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The system of organizational terms used 




The aim of the paper is to present an answer to the research question whether 
the system of organizational terms (an original methodological concept in 
management science) can be a theoretical foundation to record managerial 
activities in the field of team motivation. To answer this research question, 
a non-participating, structured observation was used as a research method. 
The author was a moderator of this research. A mobile application was 
used as both a research tool and a time management tool by team managers 
and team members. As a result of the observation, the use of the system of 
organizational terms was verified as the theoretical background in recording 
managerial activities in the field of team motivation. The research results 
show the possibility of using the system of organizational terms to design 
mobile applications aimed at team management automation, which could 
make a significant contribution to management science in the future. In 
the presented research, two primary organizational terms were recorded: 
motivation and a motivating plan. The structure and values of their measured 
units are described in the paper in detail.
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It. is. worth. admitting. that. in. 1967. P.. Drucker. wrote. that. computer.
systems.(in.those.years.–.computers).would.not.only.be.used.to.gather.data.
on.some.activities,.but.the.algorithms.implemented.there.would.also.be.able.




In. order. to. make. team.management. possible,. it. is. necessary. to. solve.
a. research. problem,. which. concerns. (1). the. types. of. team. management.
processes. and. their. content. (content. domain),. (2). a. sequence. of. team.






that. aims. at. designing. and. implementing. management. tools,. which. can.
record. a. manager’s. activities. in. team. management.. The. purpose. is. to.
recognize. the.patterns.of.behaviors.of.managers.and.automate.some. team.




by. the. author). be. used. as. a. theoretical. foundation. to. record. managers’.
activities.in.the.field.of.team.motivation?
After.finishing.the.project,.it.was.possible.to.answer.this.research.question..
Therefore,. the.aim.of. the.paper. is. to.present. a.way.of.using. the. system.of.
organizational.terms.to.record.a.manager’s.activities.in.team.management.and.
recognize. the.possibilities. in.managerial.behavior.automation,.which. in. the.
future. could. lead. to. replacing.a.human.manager.with. a. robot.. It. should.be.
emphasized.that.this.paper.is.a.research.report.on.using.this.methodological.
concept.. It. is. not. aimed. at. any. contribution. to. any. research. problems. in.
organizational.reality,.including.team.motivation.
The. research. method. that. was. used. in. the. phase. of. searching. for. an.
answer.to.the.research.question.was.a.structured.non-participant.observation,.
where. the. author. of. the. paper. played. the. role. of. a.moderator.. The.mobile.
application.was. a. research. tool. as.well. as. a.management. tool. installed. by.
users.(Flak,.2017)..The.management.tool.is.called.Team.Motivator.and.it.was.
used. to. examine. team.members’.motivation,. and.plan.motivating. activities.
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terms. and. theoretical. foundations. of. concepts,. which.were. operationalized.
and. measured,. particularly. concepts. of. motivation. and. a. motivation. plan..
Section.3e.presents.both.of.these.concepts.as.two.primal.organizational.terms,.
used. to. design. the. mobile. application,. Team. Motivator,. and. recorded. by.
this.application.in.real-time..There.is.also.a.description.of.the.application’s.
functions. and. a. procedure. for. using. it..Additionally,. there. is. a. plan. of. the.
conducted.research..Section.4.gives.the.results.of.the.empirical.research.on.






at. automation. in. many. different. areas. of. company. management.. There.





Taking.into.consideration.what.was.written.above,. it. is.possible. to.ask.
the.question:.
RQ: Why can we not employ a robot in a managerial position at the
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 • the.possibility.of. a. real. influence.of. such.an.artificial.manager.on.
team.members.should.exist.(Christoffersen.&.Woods,.2002);
 • there. should.be.a.mutual.basis. for.communication. for.an.artificial.
manager.and.team.members,.which.means.shared.concepts.and.their.
meanings.(Clark.&.Brennan,.1991).
The. first. condition. concerns. an. analysis. of. the. behavioral. patterns. of.
human.managers.and.team.members..From.the.perspective.of.existing.pattern.
recognition. techniques,. this. is.not.a.novel.and. important.scientific.problem.
(Theodoridis. &. Koutroumbas,. 2008;. Flak,. Yang,. &. Grzegorzek,. 2017)..




and. a. human. team.member. (Kocak,. 2019).. The. third. condition.mentioned.




The. system. of. organizational. terms. is. a. holistic,. coherent,. and.
formalized. methodological. concept. in. management. science,. which. allows.
for.studying.organizational.reality,.to.a.large.extent.overcoming.most.present.
methodological. problems. in. management. science.. Firstly,. the. concept. is.
holistic,. which. means. it. covers. with. its. assumptions. most. scientific. areas.
and.constructs.such.as.ontological.and.epistemological.assumptions,.use.of.
a. language,. reasoning.methods,.etc..Secondly,. the.system.of.organizational.
terms.is.coherent,.so.it.is.internally.consistent.and.complementary..Thirdly,.
the.concept. is. formalized,.which.means. that. there.are. strictly.defined. rules.
on.how.to.use.particular.elements.of.science..The.rules.are.either.general.or.
particular,.as.well.as.described.in.a.universal.and.scalable.way.(Flak,.2018).
Historical. inspiration.for.designing. the.system.of.organizational. terms.








reality. also. consists. of. manager’s. activities.. The. facts. can. be. presented.
by.an.organizational. term,.which. is.a.symbolic.object.and.an.element. that.
belongs. to. organizational. reality. model. (Rios,. 2013).. The. organizational.
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terms. do. not. exist. in. organizational. reality.. They. are. only. abstracts,. they.
exist. in. a. language. and. they. are. used. to. store. information. about. a. certain.
fact.(Frankfort-Nachmias.&.Nachmias,.2001)..When.the.organizational.term.
appears,. it. can. change. in. a. function. of. time. in. a. qualitative,. quantitative,.
mereological,.and.substantial.way.(Gryganiec,.2011).
From. the. ontological. point. of. view. of. organizational. reality,. the.
organizational. terms. can. be. logically. divided. into. two. classes:. primal.



















achieve.a. resource.–. in. this.case,.he.started.setting.a.goal. (an.organizational.
204 







makes. it. possible. to. use. pattern. recognition. techniques,. and. by. doing. so,. to.
estimate.the.similarity.of.team.management.(Yang,.Flak,.&.Grzegorzek,.2018)..
The. system. of. organizational. terms. as. a. methodological. concept. also.
consists.of.foundations.of.designing.research.tools.that.could.be.used.to.record.





unit. (Chopraa,. &. Gopal,. 2011).. In. Figure. 2.7,. the. primary. organizational.
terms,.whose.features.are.recorded.by.the.research.tool,.are.grey.
In. the. author’s. previous. research,. online.management. tools.were. used.
to.verify. the. system.of.organizational. terms..The.online.management. tools.
were. implemented. as. the. Internet. platform.TransistorsHead.com,. available.
through.a.browser.(Flak,.Hoffmann-Burdzińska,.&.Yang,.2018;.Alnajjar.&.
Flak,.2016)..However,. in. the.above-mentioned.project,.which.was.given.to.
the. author. as. a. part. of. the. “Inkubator. Innowacyjności. 2.0”. program,. there.
was.a.possibility.to.design.a.mobile.application.aimed.at.(1).examining.team.
members’.motivation. and. (2). planning.motivating. activities. by. a.manager..
That. seemed. a. good.moment. to. test. the. system.of. organizational. terms. as.
the. theoretical. foundation. in. this. area.. The. project. team,. which. consisted.













in. the. perspective. of. the. so-called. theories. of. content,. such. as.Herzberg’s.
motivation-hygiene. theory. and. dual-factor. theory. (Herzberg,. 1959;. Farr,.
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1977). and.X-Y. theory. (McGregor,. 1960)..Another. approach. to.motivation.
was. the. so-called. theories.of.process. (today,. it.would.be.better. to.describe.
them.as.theories.of.motivation),.such.as.the.expectancy.theory.(Vroom,.1964).
and.the.reinforcement.theory.(Skinner,.1959).














this.approach,.elements.of. this.concept.are. the.same.as. in.any.other.plan.–.
content.of.a. task,. a. task.deadline,. and. task.doers. (Atkinson,.1999;.Mantel,.
Meredith,.Shafer,.&.Sutton,.2001).
Both. primary. organizational. terms. –. motivation. and. a. motivating.
plan.–.were.used.as.a.theoretical.foundation.in.the.design.of.screens.of.the.
mobile.application..The.screens.were.also.the.research.tools.measuring.these.
primary.organizational. terms. in. the.practice.of. team.management..Detailed.
characteristics. of. the. organizational. terms. dimensions. and. their. measured.
units.(Flak,.2010).are.described.in.Section.3..
3. Research approach and methods
The. empirical. research,. which. aimed. at. answering. the. research. question.
whether. the. system. of. organizational. terms. can. be. used. as. a. theoretical.




masters’. studies. “Film. and. television. production”. at.Krzysztof.Kieslowski.
Film.School,.the.University.of.Silesia.in.Katowice).
The. research. method. aimed. at. looking. for. the. research. question. was.
a.non-participant,.structured.observation.together.with.the.mobile.application,.
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The. participants. of. the. observation. received. a. detailed. plan. of. the.




coming. one. after. another. of. one. person. belonging. to. one. of. the. employee.
teams.and.his.team.manager.
As. was. explained. above,. there. were. two. primary. organizational. terms.
examined.in.the.measurement,.motivation,.and.a.motivating.plan..Both.primary.
organizational. terms.were.described.by.measured.units,.which.were.grouped.
















































following. special. features.. Firstly,. the. application. allows. a. team. manager. to.
solve. a. sophisticated. organizational. problem. (Jerzak,. 1994).. From. the. team.
management.perspective,.this.problem.consists.of.team-motivation.diagnosis.and.
a.plan.of.motivating.action.at.a.certain.time,.which.are.an.answer.to.the.diagnosed.













Due. to. the. fact. that. the. application. helps. a. team.manager. to. solve. an.
organizational.problem.of.both.a.motivation.diagnosis.and.a.motivating.plan,.
Team.Motivator.consists.of.two.parts:
 • Motivation. test. –. a. diagnostic. tool. that. uses. the. first. primary.













the. left. show. (1). a. user.manual.with. a. procedure. of. using. the. application.
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Figure 2.8..Application.screenshots.of.(1).a.user.manual,.(2).a.main.menu.
and.(3).a.list.of.check-ups





oriented. approach. allows. a. team. manager. to. take. managerial. actions. in.
a.sequence.of.time,.and.analyze.a.decrease.or.an.increase.in.team.motivation.
as.a.result.of.a.motivating.plan,.etc.









name.of. the.check-up. (short.name.of. the.check-up),. and. set. a.period.within.
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Every. diagnostic-planning. unit. (a. check-up). has. another. part. as. an.
analysis. of. the. team.manager. and. team.members’. activities. in. the. field. of.











4. Results and discussion
As.was.mentioned. in. Section. 3,. the. research. consisted. of. five. samples. of.
both. primary. organizational. terms. measurement. in. every. team.. Taking.





Table. 2.14. shows. the. results. of. the. first. measurement. of. the. primary.
organizational. term. called.motivation. for. a. team.member,. and. Table. 2.15.
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planning. unit. called. “check-up. 1,”. which.was. planned. from. 02.02.2020. to.
05.02.2020..Table.2.16.presents.the.results.of.the.second.measurement.of.the.
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which.was. shown. in.Figure.2.7.and.described. in.Section.2.. It. is.necessary.












concept. in. management. science. can. be. a. theoretical. foundation. for.
recording. managers’. activities. in. the. field. of. team. management.. The.
research.has.proven.such.a.possibility..The.recorded.primary.organizational.






terms. (examine.and.prepare,. respectively,. to.motivation.and.a.motivating.
plan),.which. appeared. in. organizational. reality. during. team.management..




2017),. the. system. of. organizational. terms. was. used. to. design. online.
management.tools.available.by.an.Internet.browser..






of. the. organizational. terms,. and. on. the.meaning. of. them.. This. is. possible.
thanks.to.the.measured.units,.which.recorded.phenomena.on.a.nominal.scale.
as. a. string. of. characters.. However,. the. analysis. of. these. correlations,. for.







Thirdly,. in.reference. to. the.above-mentioned.challenge.and. taking. into.
consideration. the.main.aim.of. the.author’s. scientific.efforts,.which. is. team.
management.automation,.it.is.necessary.to.design.and.implement.the.n.number.
of. similar.mobile. applications..This.would.be.useful. in. solving.day-to-day.
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organizational.problems.in.a.company.and.would.be.used.by.team.managers.
and.their.team.members..At.the.same.time,.these.management.tools.will.be.
based.on. the.m.number.of.primary.organizational. terms..As. this.paper.was.
being. finished,. another.mobile. application. was. about. to. be. completed.. Its.
theoretical.foundation.was.a.primary.organizational.term.called.decision.
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